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developed dark fuscous bars. Hind wing's grey-whitish, thinly 

scaled, suffused grey posteriorly ; cilia grey-whitish. 

Peazil, Parintins, October (Parish) ; 3 ex. 

CRASIMORPHA, n. g. 

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior ; tongue developed. 

Antennae basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi 

rather long, curved, ascending, second joint thickened with dense 

scales, with rough projecting scales towards apex beneath, terminal 

joint shorter than second, rather stout, pointed. Maxillary palpi 

very short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior tibiae with 

rough hairs above. Forewings with some raised scales; 1 b furcate, 

2 from towards angle, 3 and 4 stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 

6 and 9 approximated to 8 at base, 11 from middle. Hind wings 

over 1, trapezoidal-ovate, termen not sinuate, cilia ^ ; 3 and 4 short- 

stalked, 5 rather approximated, 6 and 7 stalked. 

Close to Oestomorjjha. 

Crasimorpha peragrata, n. sp. 

5 . 23 mm. Head white sprinkled grey on crown. Palpi white, 

two bands of second joint and base of terminal dark fuscous. 

Thorax white sprinkled gre}-, patagia tinged grey. Forewings 

elongate, apex rounded, termen rounded, somewhat oblique ; light 

fuscous, mostly irregularly overlaid white suffusion, especially 

towards costal and dorsal areas, a few scattered blackish scales; 

a slender irregular blackish streak along fold mostly edged white 

beneath, and a similar longitudinal streak from middle of disc to 

termen, a similar streak above posterior portion of this ; a blackish 

longitudinal streak between these two towards termen, and sub- 

dorsal one on posterior half; an elongate dark fuscous mark on 

middle of costa ; cilia white barred light fuscous. Hindwings and 

cilia grey. 

Feench Guiana, St. Jean, H. Maroni, July ; 1 ex. 

Sophronia sagittans, n. sp. 

<3 $ . 13-14 mm. Head whitish-oehreons, face more whitish. 

Palpi white, second joint light greyish-ochreous except apical edge, 

tuft long, rough. Thorax light ochreous-brown, sometimes dorsally 

whitish-tinged. Forewings rather narrow, pointed, termen slightly 

sinuate, very oblique ; ochreous-fulvous or ochreous-brown ; a white 

streak, attenuated basally, along costa from base to near middle, 

thence leaving costa and narrowed to beyond middle ; a very oblique 

white striga from costa at near termen acutely angulated to 

tornus, edged posteriorly with dark grey speckling strongest in 

disc, and preceded in angle by a fine black dash; two or sometimes 

three inwards-oblique white marks on costa posteriorly, followed by 

vol. hi.—July 1923. n 
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two black marks before apex : cilia whitish with lines of dark grey 

specks, above apex with stronger dark grey speckling on basal half 

and grey outwardly, white on costal marks, liindwings grey; cilia 

light greyish. 

Palestine, Haifa, May (Buxton)] 3 ex. (type Brit. Mus.). 

Nearest cicaudella and finitimella, which, however, both have a 

white dorsal streak. 

Sophronia catharurga, n. sp. 

$. 11 mm. Head silvery-white. Palpi wholly white, tuft 

moderate. Thorax grey, anteriorly suffused white. Eorewings 

rather narrow, pointed, termen very oblique ; greyish-ochreous, on 

costa posteriorly sprinkled dark grey, dorsal area broadly suffused 

silvery-whitish; a moderate shining white costal streak from base 

to middle, thence leaving costa and continued narrowed to 4, where 

it receives an oblique white strigula from costa at |; beneath this 

three short longitudinal white lines in disc from middle, uppermost 

running into costal streak, some white irroration beyond these; a 

spot of whitish suffusion on tornus, followed by some dark grey 

irroration : cilia whitish, a dark fuscous subbasal line, on costa also 

a hasal line, tips fuscous, a dark fuscous apical spot. Hindwings 

grey-whitish ; cilia whitish. 

Palestine, Akka, June (Buxton) ; 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

CROSSOBELA, n. g. 

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior; tongue developed. 

Antennce 4, in <$ serrulate, basal joint moderate, without pecten. 

Labial palpi long, curved, ascending, second joint thickened with 

dense rough projecting scales beneath throughout, above with scales 

rather expanded towards apex, terminal joint half second, slender, 

pointed. Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Eorewings 2-6 separate, 

7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from middle. Hindwings under 1, 

elongate-trapezoidal, apex produced, termen emarginate, cilia 2 ; 

3 and 4 rather approximated, 5 remote, 6 and 7 stalked. 

Allied to Brachyacma, differing by second joint of palpi rough- 

scaled beneath. 

Crossobela barysphena, n. sp. 

cJ. 11-12 mm. Eorewings elongate, apex pointed, termen 

very obliquely rounded ; light yellow-ochreous, somewhat sprinkled 

light grey; a dark fuscous thinly whitish-sprinkled costal streak 

from | to apex, attenuated anteriorly and becoming broad pos¬ 

teriorly ; a narrow dorsal similar streak, extended as a slender 

terminal streak to apex ; discal stigmata moderate, blackish : cilia 

light grey, on costa dark grey. Hindwings rather dark grey; cilia 

light grey. 

Cyprus, Limassol, February (Mavromouslciki); 2 ex. (Brit. Mus.), 

unfortunately much damaged in transit, but determinable. 
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OXYSACTIS, n. g. 

Essential characters of Brachyacma, but hindwings with cubital 

pecten. 

Type sciritis Meyr. 

RHYNCHOTONA, n. g. 

Head* with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior; tongue absent. 

Antennae J, in 3 serrulate, shortly ciliated, basal joint elongate, 

without pecten. Labial palpi extremely long, porrected, second 

joint thickened with dense scales loosely appressed and projecting 

at apex, terminal joint short, slender, acute, projecting little from 

apical scales of second. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Posterior tibiae 

shortly rough-scaled above. Forewings 2 and 3 stalked from angle, 

7 to just above apex, 8 and 9 out of 7, 11 from middle. Hindwings 

under 1, elongate-trapezoidal, apex rather produced, termen sinuate, 

cilia 1 ; with cubital pecten ; 3-5 nearly approximated at base, 

6 and 7 connate. 

Perhaps a derivative of Dichomeris. 

Rhynchotona phaeostrota, n. sp. 

3. 10 mm. Head, palpi, thorax greyish-ochreous. Forewings 

elongate, slightly dilated, apex obtuse-pointed, termen obliquely 

rounded: greyish-ochreous speckled dark fuscous; an indistinct 

small cloudy dark fuscous spot in disc at | ; plical and second 

discal stigmata small, blackish: cilia greyish-ochreous (imperfect). 

Hindwings rather dark grey ; cilia grey. 

Peru, Jurimaguas, March (Parish); 1 ex, 

Dichomeris neatodes, n. sp. 

3*. 20 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey. Palpi white, second 

joint dark fuscous except apex and apical hairs, with moderate tuft, 

terminal joint anteriorly blackish-sprinkled. Antennae serrulate, 

filiations 1. Forewings elongate, termen rounded, rather strongly 

oblique ; light grey, suffusedly mixed whitish towards costa, with 

indistinct fine lines of blackish scales on veins, and indistinct fine 

lines of whitish scales between these posteriorly and towards 

dorsum, within cell with obscure streaks of blackish irroration above 

lower edge anteriorly and beneath upper edge posteriorly ; stigmata 

small, black, first discal indistinct, plical linear, rather before first 

discal; a marginal series of rather large triangular black dots on 

apical part of costa and termen : cilia grey-whitish with three grey 

lines. Hindwings light grey ; cilia grey-whitish. 

Cyprus, Platres, 5000-6500 feet, September (Hayward) ; 1 ex. 

Perhaps allied to junijjerella. 

d 2 
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Sarisophora ptochomorpha, n. sp. 

2. 14 mm. Head violet-fuscous, face and sides of crown 

ochreous-yellowish. Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint dark 

fuscous except apex, anterior edge of terminal joint dark fuscous. 

Antennae pale yellowish ringed dark fuscous. Thorax dark violet- 

fuscous. Forewings termen slightly rounded, rather oblique; 7 to 

apex, 9 separate; grey suffusedly mixed dark violet-fuscous; 

discal stigmata obscurely darker: cilia grey, basal half mixed dark 

fuscous. Hindwings rather dark grey ; cilia grey. 

Cyprus, Platres, July {Hayward); 1 ex. The European hrianti- 

eUa, paMicornella, and Jiavissimdla are all referable to Sarisophora 

and not to Lecithoccra. 

NE0C0R0DES, n. g. 

Head loosely scaled, sidetufts raised, connivent; ocelli posterior ; 

tongue developed. Antennae 1, in 3 rather stout, simple, basal 

joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved, second 

joint thickened with oppressed scales, terminal joint slightly longer, 

slender, acute. Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Forewings 2 from 

towards angle, 3 and 4 approximated from angle, 8 and 9 out of 7, 

7 to costa, 11 from middle. Hindwings 1, elongate-trapezoidal-ovate, 

cilia over 1 ; 3 and 4 connate, 5 somewhat approximated, 6 and 7 

stalked. 

Near Achoria and Enthetica. 

Neocorodes amnesta, n. sp. 

3. 10 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, central stripe greyish. 

Palpi whitish, second joint greyish except apex, anterior edge of 

terminal joint grey. Antennae ochreous-whitish ringed fuscous. 

Forewings elongate, apex pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; 

light fuscous irrorated dark fuscous ; discal stigmata forming small 

cloudy dark fuscous spots: cilia whitish-grey, base sprinkled dark 

fuscous. Hindwings grey ; cilia whitisli-grey. 

Cyprus, Platres, 5000-6000 feet, September (Hayivard) ; 1 ex. 

Mnesistega convexa, n. sp. 

£. 18-20 mm. Head pale yellow-ochreous, base of sidetufts 

dark fuscous. Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint dark fuscous 

except towards apex. Thorax dark purplish-fuscous. Forewings 

elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen very 

obliquely rounded ; light fulvous-ochreous, slightly sprinkled dark 

fuscous, costa more irrorated dark fuscous, more strongly and 

suffusedly towards base; a moderate dark purple-fuscous basal 

patch, widened upwards but not reaching costa ; plical and first 

discal stigmata cloudy, rather dark fuscous, plical rather obliquely 

posterior ; second discal and a spot on dorsum united to form an 
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irregular nearly direct rather dark purplish-fuscous streak : cilia 

pale ochreous, some fuscous specks near base. Hind wings light 

ochreous-grey ; cilia concolorous, base pale. 

Assam, Shillong, Cherrapunji, September (Fletcher) ; 4 ex. Very 

like talantodes, but forewings much broader and costa more arched. 

SYNCATHEBRA, n. g. 

Head with appressed scales, sidetufts rather loose; ocelli pos¬ 

terior ; tongue developed. Antennae f, somewhat flattened, not 

tapering, in 3 stout, simple, in 2 rather slender, basal joint 

moderately elongate, without pecten. Labial palpi very long, 

recurved, with appressed scales, terminal joint shorter than second, 

slender, acute. Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Posterior tibiae 

clothed with rough hairs above. Forewings 1 b furcate, 2 and 3 

stalked from angle, 8 and 9 out of 7, 7 to termen, 11 from middle. 

Hindwings 1, elongate-ovate, tolerably pointed, cilia 1 ; 3 and 4 

connate, 5 nearly parallel, 6 and 7 long-stalked. 

Syncathedra criminata, n. sp. 

3 15-20 mm., $ 18-25 mm. Head and thorax 3 grey mixed 

dark fuscous or wholly dark fuscous, 2 fuscous mixed whitish. 

Palpi whitish suffusedly irrorated dark fuscous except base and apex 

of terminal joint. Antennae 3 dark grey or dark fuscous, 2 fuscous 

speckled whitish, a dark fuscous apical band, last apical joint 

whitish. Forewings elongate, apex pointed, termen 3 nearly 

straight, 2 sinuate, very oblique ; 3 dark fuscous, 2 fuscous with 

bases of scales more or less whitish ; more or less developed streaks 

of coarse black iri oration between veins ; stigmata forming suffused 

irregular black spots, plical rather beyond first discal: cilia 3 dark 

grey, £ grey towards base mixed whitish and fuscous. Hindwings 

3 dark fuscous, cilia dark grey ; 2 rather dark grey, cilia grey, 

base whitish. 

Assam, Cherrapunji (Fletcher); 61 ex. (33 3,28 2 )• 

' V 

STEREMNXOBES, n. g. 

Head with appressed scales; ocelli posterior ; tongue developed. 

Antennae in 3 stout, serrulate, simple, basal joint moderate, 

without pecten. Labial palpi moderately long, curved, ascending, 

second joint much thickened with dense appressed scales, terminal 

joint shorter than second, stout, pointed. Maxillary palpi rudi¬ 

mentary. Posterior tibiae rough-haired above. Forewings 2 and 

3 stalked from angle, 4 approximated, 5 absent, 6 from near 7, 8 

and 9 out of 7, 7 to termen, 11 from middle. Hindwings 1, 

trapezoidal, termen faintly sinuate, cilia | ; 3 and 4 stalked, 5 

rather approximated, 6 and 7 stalked. 
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Steremniodes sciactis, n. sp. 

. 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax fuscous. Abdomen grey, seg¬ 

ment 2 whitish-ochreous dorsally, anal tuft whitish-grey. Fore¬ 

wings elongate, termen nearly straight, somewhat oblique ; fuscous, 

irregularly irrorated dark fuscous tending to form suffused dark 

fuscous streaks between veins and along fold, costal area suffused 

dark fuscous ; small dark fuscous marginal dots round apex and 

termen : cilia grey, base and tips pale greyish-ochreous. Hind- 

wings grey speckled darker ; cilia grey, base pale greyish-ochreous. 

Brazil, Teffe, January (Parish); French Guiana, La Forestiere, 

June; 2 ex. 

Enthetica tribrachia, n. sp. 

J 5 • 11-15 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish, 

second joint fuscous except apex, anterior edge of terminal joint 

dark fuscous. Antennae whitish-ochreous. Thorax whitish- 

ochreous, shoulders infuscated. Fore wings narrow, apex pointed, 

termen extremely obliquely rounded ; light brownish-ochreous, 

5 fuscous ; stigmata forming elongate dark fuscous- marks, plical 

obliquely before first discal : cilia pale ochreous or greyish-ochreous. 

Hindwings 3 and 4 connate ; pale grey; cilia as in forewings. 

8. India, Palnis, 7000 feet, August (Campbell, Fletcher); 2 ex. 

Lecithocera oppoituna, n. sp. 

c? £. 16-17 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish, 

second joint fuscous except apex, anterior edge of terminal joint 

dark fuscous. Antennae whitish-ochreous or whitish, dotted or 

ringed fuscous. Thorax light fuscous. Posterior tibiae dark grey, 

tip whitish. Forewings apex obtuse-pointed, termen concave, 

oblique ; 8 and 9 out of 7 ; light fuscous, sometimes darker pos¬ 

teriorly ; discal stigmata dark fuscous, an additional dot beneath 

second ; an oblique ochreous-whitish mark from costa at |, whence 

a faint pale line curved or bent above middle runs to dorsum at -f: 

cilia dark grey, tips ochreous-whitish. Hindwings 4 absent, 3 and 

5 connate ; pale greyish, more or less tinged whitish-ochreous ; 

cilia whitish-ochreous, two more or less faint greyish shades. 

Assam, Cherrapunji (Fletcher) ; 6 ex. 

Lecithocera xanthoteles, n. sp. 

$. 18-20 mm. Head ochreous-yellow. Palpi oehreous-yellow, 

anterior edge of terminal joint dark fuscous. Antennae pale 

yellowish above, fuscous beneath. Thorax dark purple-fuscous. 

Abdomen dark fuscous, apical third ochreous-yellow. Forewings 

slightly dilated, apex obtuse, termen hardly sinuate, rather oblique ; 

3 and 4 out of 2, 8 and 9 out of 7 ; dark purple-fuscous : cilia 
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dark fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia fuscous, a darker 

subbasal shade. 

Assam, Sadiya, May (Fletcher); Burma, Rangoon, August; 2 ex. 

Lecithocera dirupta, n. sp. 

<5 . 15 ram. Head ochreous-wbite. Palpi whitish, second joint 

fuscous except apex, anterior edge of terminal joint dark fuscous. 

Antennae ochreous-whitish. Thorax ochreous-whitish, edge of 

shoulder dark fuscous. Forewings rather narrow, slightly dilated, 

apex obtuse-pointed, termen nearly straight, very oblique ; 7 and 8 

stalked, 7 to termen ; ochreous-whitish, slightly sprinkled fuscous; 

base of costa dark fuscous ; a minute black strigula beneath costa 

near base ; stigmata blackish, discal forming moderate spots, plical 

forming a streak extending from beneath first discal halfway to 

base, an elongate spot beneath second discal, and extending 

anteriorly before it; some irregular fuscous suffusion round these 

markings, and veins between cell atul termen more or less streaked 

with dark fuscous suffusion, especially 7 and 8 ; an irregular 

terminal line of dark fuscous suffusion : cilia ochreous-whitish, two 

faint fuscous lines, at apex a spot of dark fuscous suffusion. Hind- 

wings whitish-grey; cilia ochreous-whitish, two faint fuscous 

shades. 

S. India, Palnis, Kodaikanal, 7000 feet, August (Fletcher); 1 ex. 

Lecithocera carcerata, n. sp. 

c? . 15 mm. Head, antennae whitish-oclireous. Palpi whitish, 

second joint fuscous except towards apex, anterior edge of terminal 

joint fuscous. Thorax light lilac-fuscous. Fore wings slightly 

dilated, apex pointed, termen sinuate, oblique; 8 and 9 out of 7, 

7 to termen ; light lilac-fuscous ; a dark fuscous transverse fasciate 

blotch from dorsum at reaching | across wing, both sides 

prominent in middle; an elongate blackish mark on costa beyond 

this; two dark fuscous dots transversely placed in disc at J-; a 

nearly straight ochreous-whitish subterminal line at 4., preceded by 

- a fascia of rather dark fuscous suffusion ; some minute blackish 

terminal dots: cilia whitish-ochreous, tinged grey on termen. 

Hindwings light grey ; cilia pale greyish. 

Assam, Shillong, July (Fletcher); 1 ex. 

Lecithocera recurvata, n. sp. 

$. 16-18 mm. Head pale fuscous, face whitish. (Palpi 

broken.) Antennae whitish, slenderly ringed fuscous towards base. 

Thorax light fuscous. Posterior tibiae dark grey, apex white. 

Forewings apex pointed, termen concave, rather oblique ; 7 absent, 

8 and 9 stalked ; light fuscous ; terminal edge dark fuscous : cilia 

white, on costa and beneath tornus light grey. Hindwings dark 

grey ; cilia greyish. 

Philippic es, Mindanao, Baco R., February (Mounsey); 2 ex. 
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Lecithocera ochrocapna, n. sp. 

2 . 21 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey-ochreous. Palpi 

whitish, second joint grey except tip. Antennae whitish, basal f- 

ringed fuscous. Posterior tibiae grey, apical fifth white. Fore¬ 

wings somewhat dilated, apex obtuse-pointed, terraen hardly 

sinuate, oblique ; 2 and 4 stalked, 3 absent, 7 absent, 8 and 9 

stalked; ochreous-fuscous ; a small suffused ochreous-whitish 

oblique wedgeshaped mark on costa at -4: cilia ochreous-brownish, 

on termen ochreous-whitish with a dark fuscous basal line becoming 

thicker round tornus. Hindwings grey ; cilia grey, a darker sub- 

basal shade. 

Puilippixes, Mindanao, Mt. Apo, 6500 feet, May (Mounsey). 

Hear orbata, which has posterior tibiae wholly grey. 
4 

Lecithocera alcestis, n. sp. 

2 • 13-16 mm. Head, thorax pale greyish-ochreous. Palpi 

whitish, second joint grey except tip, anterior edge of terminal 

joint dark grey. Antennae whitish ringed fuscous. Posterior tibiae 

dark grey, apical half white. Forewings hardly dilated, apex 

obtuse-pointed, termen sinuate, rather oblique ; 8 and 9 out of 7 ; 

light fuscous ; a cloudy ochreous-whitish dot on costa at 4-: cilia 

fuscous, on termen outer half beyond a blackish-grey antemedian 

shade ochreous-whitish. Hindwings grey, paler anteriorly ; cilia 

pale greyish. 

Coorg, Dibidi, 3500 feet, January (Newcome); Kanara, Anshi, 

December (Maxwell) ; 2 ex. 

Lecithocera affusa, n. sp. 

2. 16 mm. Head light violet-grey, sides whitish-ochreous. 

Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint, tinged yellow, anterior edge of 

terminal joint dark grey. Antennae whitish-ochreous ringed greju 

Thorax light violet-grey. Forewings slightly dilated, apex obtuse, 

termen obliquely rounded ; 4 and 5 stalked, 8 and 9 out of 7 ; pale 

ochreous slightly speckled grey ; discal stigmata small, blackish- 

grey : cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings rather dark grey ; cilia 

Whitish-grey. 

Assam, Khasis, June ; 1 ex. Allied to choritis. 

Lecithocera cassiterota, n. sp. 

2. 16 mm. Head shining violet-grey, orange lateral lines. 

Palpi orange, terminal joint dark fuscous anteriorly. Antennae 

yellowish. Thorax violet-grey. Forewings hardly dilated, apex 

obtuse-point ed, termen concave, rather oblique; 3 absent, 4 and 5 

connate, 7 absent, 8 and 9 stalked ; glossy violet-grey ; a short pale 

metallic-blue streak on base of costa ; markings orange, irregularly 

edged blackish ; irregular subcostal and median streaks from base 

terminating in a direct transverse antemedian fascia; a rather 
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oblique postmedian fascia, whence an irregular costal streak runs 

to near apex, and a median streak to termen ; a fascia of blackish 

suffusion mixed orange crossing from apex of costal streak to lower 

part of postmedian fascia; a blackish marginal line round apex and 

termen except on median streak : cilia ochreous-yellow, outer half 

pale shining grey. Hind wings grey ; cilia light grey. 

Philippines, Manila; 1 ex. 

Lecithocera hippotarcha, n. sp. 

2 . 19 mm. Head dark violet-fuscous, orange lateral lines. 

Palpi second joint thickened and somewhat roughened beneath 

towards apex, yeliow-ochreous with broad dark fuscous posterior 

streak and mixed dark fuscous on anterior edge, terminal joint 

whitish with black lateral lines. Antennae dark fuscous, thickened 

with rather rough scales on basal half, apical fourth pale ochreous. 

Thorax dark purple-fuscous. Forewings not dilated, apex obtuse- 

pointed, termen sinuate, rather oblique ; 3 absent, 8 and 9 out of 

7 ; dark purple-fuscous; some undefined greyish-ochreous suffusion 

towards costa before middle; an elongate wedge-shaped yeliow- 

ochreous spot on costa at §; a small yeliow-ochreous dot on torn us : 

cilia dark purplish-fuscous. Hindwings 3 absent; dark bronzy- 

grey ; cilia dark grey. 

Ceylon, Kandy, September (Mackwood); 1 ex. 

Lecithocera melitopyga, n. sp. 

$ . 18 mm. Head, palpi ochreous-yellow (terminal joint broken). 

Antennm yellow-whitish at base gradually becoming light grey, 

basal joint ochreous-yellow. Thorax dark purple-grey. Abdomen 

segment 1 dark grey, 2-5 dark brown above with yellow marginal 

rings and dark grey on sides, rest ochreous-yellow with base of 

segments brown dorsally. Forewings somewhat dilated, apex 

obtuse, termen faintly sinuate, rather oblique; 3 and 4 out of 2, 5 

connate, 8 and 9 out of 7 ; dark purple-grey : cilia concolorous. 

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, lighter towards base. 

Ceylon, May {Alston); 1 ex. 
• r 

Lecithocera residua, n. sp. 

$ . 23 mm. Head whitish, sides of face and a spot in middle 

of collar grey. (Palpi missing.) Thorax whitish, shoulders and a 

broad dorsal stripe suffused purplish-grey. Abdomen ochreous- 

whitish. Forewings slightly dilated, apex tolerably pointed, 

termen concave, little oblique ; 2 and 4 stalked, 3 absent, 8 and 9 

out of 7; ochreous-grey-whitish, slightly grey-sprinkled; an 

irregular-semioval purplish-fuscous blotch extending along dorsum 

from near base to edge prominent at |, where it reaches | across 

wing; dorsal from this to termen mixed light grey suffusion and 

irregularly sprinkled darker fuscous, with two or three small spots 
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in disc beyond middle; a dark fuscous marginal line round termen 

and tornus and extending a little way up fold ; cilia whitish, on 

termen outer half suffused light grey. Hindwings pale whitish- 

grey ; cilia ochreous-whitish, outer half faintly tinged grey. 

AssAii, Ivhasis ; 1 ex. 

PLACANTHES, n. g. 

Head smooth; ocelli very small, posterior; tongue developed. 

Antennae probably over 1. Labial palpi long, recurved, second 

joint somewhat thickened, smooth, terminal joint longer than 

second, slender, acute. Maxillary palpi very short, loosely scaled. 

Posterior tibiae shortly rough-scaled above. Forewings 1 b furcate, 

2 and 4 stalked from angle, 3 absent, 8 and 9 out of 7, 7 to apex, 

11 from middle. Hindwings over 1, trapezoidal, costa with some 

rough projecting scales anteriorly, apex forming a long pointed pro¬ 

jection (nearly ^ of wing), termen rectangularly emarginate 

beneath this, cilia 4; 3 and 4 connate, 5 absent, 6 and 7 stalked. 

Perhaps intermediate between Philoptila and Crocanthes. 

Placanthes xanthomorpha, n. sp. 

cf. 21 mm. Head, palpi ochreous-yellow (injured). Thorax 

dark fuscous, two posterior yellow spots. Fore wings posteriorly 

dilated, apex obtuse-pointed, termen sinuate, rather oblique; 

blackish-fuscous, markings orange-yellow ; an elongate-oblong spot 

above dorsum from near base to ^ ; a small elongate spot beneath 

costa at 4 ; a transverse blotch in disc before middle not reaching 

margins; a large oval blotch extending in disc from beyond middle 

to |, with small pointed posterior projection : cilia dark fuscous. 

Hindwings dark bronzy-fuscous ; markings orange-yellow ; a rather 

thick subcostal streak from ^ to beyond middle; an irregular 

trapezoidal blotch occupying posterior half of dorsum and extending 

to near middle of disc; an oval blotch extending iii disc from 

middle to ; a patch occupying apical projection except tip, 

including a row of scattered blackish scales, and extended as a 

pointed streak along upper part of term n ; cilia dark grey. 

Fhilippixes, Mindoro, Laguna de Xaujun, March (Jlounsey); 

1 ex. 

Onebala coercita, n. sp. 

2 • 12-13 mm. Head light violet-fuscous, sides tinged whitish. 

Palpi whitish, second joint fuscous except tip. Antennas ochreous- 

whitish. Thorax dark fuscous, patagia whitish except shoulders. 

Forewings apex obtuse-pointed, termen somewhat sinuate, rather 

oblique; 2 and 3 very long-stalked, 4 and 5 short-stalked, 8 and 9 

out of 7 ; violet-fuscous, slightly whitish-sprinkled ; a broad streak 

of blackish-fuscous suffusion on basal fourth of costa, posteriorly 

suffused and undefined; an irregular-edged triangular blackish- 
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fuscous white-edged patch extending on dorsum from base to 

middle, apex reaching | across wing near before middle, space 

between this and costal streak suffused whitish ; a very oblique 

blackish white-edged strigula on costa before middle; second discal 

stigma forming a small blackish white-edged spot, sometimes a 

smaller similar spot beneath it; a suffused dark fuscous subterminal 

fascia of which discal portion is expanded into a broad blotch 

reaching second discal stigma, edged beneath and posteriorly by 

white scales, a small white mark on costa preceding this ; a blackish 

terminal line : cilia whitish with twTo thick grey shades, on costa 

dark fuscous. Hind wings 4 and 5 short-stalked ; light grey, thinly 

scaled and whitish-tinged anteriorly ; cilia pale grey. 

Coorg, Dibidi, 3500 feet, February, April (Newcome) ; 2 ex. 

Onebala foederalis, n. sp. 

c? $. 20-21 mm. Head, thorax fuscous sprinkled whitish. 

Palpi white, second joint irrorated dark fuscous, terminal joint 

slightly sprinkled dark fuscous. Fore wings apex obtuse-pointed, 

termen faintly sinuate, oblique; 4 and 5 coincident, 8 and 9 out of 

7 ; brownish, irregularly irrorated dark fuscous; stigmata forming- 

small irregular dark fuscous spots, sometimes partially edged 

whitish, plical obliquely beyond first discal, these sometimes united 

and confluent with dark fuscous suffusion extending to costa at ^ ; 

a whitish spot on costa at |, whence a whitish line, usually nearlv 

obsolete but sometimes distinct, sharply angulated first inwards and 

then outwards, runs to tornus; two minute Avhitish dots on costa 

towards apex ; sometimes scattered white scales on apical area : 

cilia light fuscous, base whitish, a dark fuscous subbasal shade. 

Hindwings 4 and 5 stalked; light grey, anteriorly whitish-tinged; 

cilia ochreous-whitish, a faint greyish subbasal shade. 

S. India, Nilgiris, Pykara, 7000 feet, March (Andrewes) ; 4 ex. 

Onebala pogonias, n. sp. 

d . 18 mm. Head, thorax fuscous sprinkled ochreous-whitish. 

Palpi ochreous-whitish, irregularly irrorated dark fuscous, second 

joint with broad tuft of long rough hairscales beneath. Forewings 

apex obtuse-pointed, termen sinuate, very oblique; 4 and 5 coinci¬ 

dent, 8 and 9 out of 7; purplish-fuscous irregularly irrorated 

darker, scaletips minutely whitish ; stigmata forming small irregular 

dark fuscous spots, plical rather beyond first discal, connected with 

it and with costa at 4 by oblique dark fuscous suffusion, edged 

posteriorly by an ochreous-whitish streak obtusely angulated on 

fold and reaching dorsum, second discal whitish-ringed; a small 

ochreous-whitish spot on costa at 4, whence an obscurely indicated 

line angulated first inwards and then outwards runs to tornus: 

cilia fuscous mixed darker and pale-speckled, base ochreous-whitish, 

on costa with two small dark spots. Hindwings 4 and 5 stalked; 
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grey; cilia ochreous-whitish, a well-marked dark grey subbasal 

shade. 

S. India, Nilgiris, 3500 feet, Harch (Andrewes); 1 ex. At first 

sight extremely like foedercilis, but the palpal tuft is unique in the 

genus ; the more oblique and sinuate termen of forewings, and dark 

shade of cilia of hindwings are also good characters. 

Onebala cataclina, n. sp. 

A . 21 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish-ochreous, 

second joint dark fuscous except towards apex, terminal joint with 

fine dark fuscous lateral lines. Thorax whitish-fuscous, shoulders 

dark fuscous. Forewings apex obtuse-pointed, termen sinuate, 

rather oblique ; 4 and 5 coincident, 8 and 9 out of 7 ; whitish- 

ochreous suffused light grey and sprinkled dark fuscous; a small 

blackish spot ou base of costa; an irregular purple-blackish streak 

from ^ of costa to middle of dorsum, thickest on costa, first discal 

and plical stigmata forming spots on this, second discal stigma 

forming a small blackish spot ringed whitish-ochreous; a pale 

ochreous spot on costa at J, whence an obscure shade obtusely 

angulated in middle runs to tornus, terminal area 'beyond this 

forming a light fuscous fascia speckled blackish ; two pale ochreous 

dots on costa towards apex : cilia fuscous, base pale ochreous with 

short projecting teeth. Hindwings 4 and 5 connate; light grey ; 

cilia ochreous-whitish, a faint grey subbasal shade. 

Ceylon, Maskeliya (Pole) ; 1 ex. 

Onebala leptobrocha, n. sp. 

<5 . 14 mm. Head, thorax glossy grey, a fine white line above 

eyes. Palpi second joint grey, tip white, a blackish subapical ring, 

terminal joint dark grey, base white. Forewings apex obtuse- 

pointed, termen slightly rounded, very oblique; 2 and 8 coincident, 

4 and 5 stalked, 8 and 9 out of 7 ; brownish-fuscous, basal third 

suffused grey; markings bluish-leaden ; an angulated transverse 

streak before middle, costa from this dark fuscous, cut by small 

white marks at middle and 4-, from first a line running to dorsum 

before tornus with a posterior loop line leaving it near costa and 

rejoining it near dorsum, from second a direct transverse line to 

tornus with slight outward sinus in middle; a black streak along 
° . 7 © 

apical part of costa and line along termen, within these a bluish- 

leaden streak: cilia light grey, a fuscous subbasal shade. Hind¬ 

wings and cilia grey ; 4 and 5 stalked. 

Cooro, Dibidi, 8500 feet, August (Newcorne); 1 ex. 

Onebala commodata, n. sp. 

5 . 15 mm. Head, thorax light fuscous, face ochreous-whitish. 

Palpi fuscous, second joint with whitish subapical ring, terminal 

joint posteriorly whitish. Forewings apex obtuse-pointed, teimen 
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slightly sinuate, rather oblique ; 2 and 3 coincident, 4 and 5 stalked, 

8 and 9 out of 7 ; rather dark bronzy-fuscous ; an obscure cloudy 

whitish transverse line at groundcolour rather darker before it; 

a slight cloudy whitish transverse mark on costa at f, and a prse- 

tornal dot opposite; sometimes some faint whitish speckling 

towards termen ; a black marginal line round apical part of costa 

and termen, thicker on costa : cilia whitish, with thick subbasal 

rather dark fuscous shade, base ochreous tinged, on costa and 

beneath torn us grey. Hindwings 4 and 5 stalked ; grey; cilia grey, 

base whitish. 

Ceylon, Maturatta, March (Pole) ; 2 ex. 

Onebala leucograpta, n. sp. 

2 • 15 mm. (Head and palpi injured.) Fore wings apex tolerably 

pointed, termen sinuate, oblique; 4 and 5 coincident, 8 and 9 out 

of 7; light brownish irrorated dark fuscous and blackish; an 

irregular white streak from costa at 1 to dorsum before middle, 

preceded by stronger blackish irroration, angulated below middle, 

above middle with blackish white-ringed dot resting on it (first 

discal stigina) ; second discal stigma transverse, of blackish irro¬ 

ration, ringed white ; a rather thick irregular white streak from 

| of costa to | of dorsum, indented above middle, stronger blackish 

suffusion towards costa before and beyond this: cilia dark grey 

irrorated white, base white on termen. Hindwings grey, thinly 

scaled; cilia whitish, two grey shades. 

S. India, Ootacamund, April (Mujtaba); 1 ex. 

Pachnistis solita, n. sp. 

S . 11 mm. Head, thorax light brownish-ochreous or whitish- 

ochreous, slightly speckled fuscous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second 

joint irrorated dark fuscous except apex, anterior edge of terminal 

joint sprinkled dark fuscous. Forewings slightly dilated, apex 

obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; light brownish-ochreous or 

whitish-ochreous speckled fuscous; a fuscous or ferruginous. dot 

. near dorsum at base; stigmata small, dark fuscous or ferruginous, 

plical rather before first discal; an almost marginal series of dark 

fuscous or ferruginous dots round posterior part of costa and termen ; 

cilia pale ochreous or ochreous-whitish, interrupted lines or faint 

bars of fuscous speckling. Hindwings grey, subdorsal hairs forming 

a long expansible ochreous-whitish tuft; cilia pale greyish or 

ochreous-whitish. 

Fiji, Labasa, Lautoka, December to February, and bred from 

infested maize in July ( Veitch, Greenwood); 6 ex. (type Brit. Mus.). 

This insect is so similar to Stoeberhinus testacea that it would appear 

to be identical but for the difference in character of the <S palpi, 

and suggests interesting speculations. 
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Brachmia craterospila, n. sp. 

2 . 13 mm. Head, thorax ochreous-whitish. Palpi ochreous- 

whitish, second joint dark fuscous except apex. Fore wings termen 

slightly sinuate, oblique; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex; ochreous- 

whitish, a few grey specks ; a blackish-grey spot on base of costa, 

and a small spot on dorsum near base ; stigmata large, blackish, 

plical slightly before first discal, second discal larger, forming 

a round spot; a small blackish spot on dorsum towards tornus ; 

a praemarginal series of cloudy blackish dots round posterior 

part of costa and termen : cilia whitish-ochreous, some blackish 

specks. Hindwings light grey; cilia whitish, a greyish subbasal 

shade. 

Assam, Shillong, September (Fletcher); 1 ex. 

Brachmia xanthocosma, n. sp. 

<8 $ . 19-21 mm. Head orange. Palpi orange-yellow, base of 

second joint mixed dark grey, anterior edge of terminal joint dark 

fuscous. Antennae yellow, apical fifth light grey. Thorax, abdo¬ 

men dark purple-fuscous, venter light orange. Posterior legs 

orange-yellowish, femora and basal half of tibiae dark fuscous. 

Forewings posteriorly dilated, termen slightly rounded, little 

oblique; 8 and 9 out of 7, 7 to apex; dark purple-fuscous: cilia 

concolorous. Hindwings and cilia dark fuscous. 

Uganda, Kampala (Hargreaves) ; 2 ex. (type Brit. Mus.). 

Brachmia ptochodryas, n. sp. 

<8. 12 mm. Head, thorax pale greyish-ochreous, thorax 

sprinkled fuscous. Palpi whitish, second joint sprinkled fuscous 

except apex, anterior edge of terminal joint sprinkled dark 

fuscous. Forewings apex obtuse-pointed, termen very obliquely 

rounded; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex; light brownish-ochreous 

speckled fuscous; stigmata dark fuscous, plical little marked, some¬ 

what before first discal, an undefined spot of dark fuscous suffusion 

on dorsal before second discal; a prsemarginal series of cloudy dark 

fuscous dots round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia pale 

brownish-ochreous thinly speckled fuscous on basal half, paler 

tovards tips. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey. 

Assam, Shillong, 5000 feet, September (Fletcher) ; 2 ex. 

Brachmia strophopa, n. sp. 

8*. 21mm. Head, thorax dark bronzy-fuscous. Palpi <8 pale 

ochreous, 2 ochreous-whitish, second joint fuscous externally 

except towards tip. Antennae dark grey, in <8 simple. Forewings 

somewhat dilated, termen slightly sinuate, rather oblique; 8 and 9 

out of 7, 7 to just below apex; rather dark bronzy-fuscous ; stig¬ 

mata black, first discal moderate, others large, plical obliquely 

be)'ond first discal, second discal transverse; a hardly perceptible 
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lighter subterminal shade angulated outwards in middle and 

inwards near costa, on costa pale ochreous : cilia <y pale ochreous 

tinged grey, a rather dark fuscous subbasal shade, $ grey without 

darker shade. Hindwings light grey ; cilia <S pale ochreous- 

greyish, a darker subbasal shade, $ greyer. 

IS. India, Palnis, Kodaikanal, 7000 feet, August (Fletcher); 2 ex. 

Very like rusticcina, but darker ; in rusticcina the antennae in <$ are 

rather strongly ciliated (not mentioned in description). 

Brachmia eonsummata, n. sp. 

6 $ • 16-19 mm. Head, thorax light brownish-ochreous. Palpi 

pale yellow-oehreous more or less sprinkled fuscous. Forewings 

moderate, termen nearly straight, rather oblique; 7 and 8 stalked; 

ochreous, more or less sprinkled fuscous ; stigmata black, plica! 

beneath first discal; a small cloudy spot or short inwards-oblique 

sti •eak of fuscous suffusion from dorsum towards toinus; a sub¬ 

marginal series of small irregular blackish dots round apex and 

termen : cilia light ochreous. Hindwings light ochreous-greyish ; 

cilia pale ochreous, a pale greyish subbasal shade. 

Assam, Shillong, 5000—6000 feet, June, July (.Fletcher); 6 ex. 

Brachmia trichocyma, n. sp. 

c? $ . 15 mm. Head grey or fuscous. Palpi fuscous, terminal 

joint lined white and black. Thorax fuscous, white supralateral 

streaks. Forcwings termen nearly straight, scarcely oblique ; 

7 and S stalked, 7 to apex ; rather dark fuscous ; plical and first 

discal stigmata represented by an indistinct somewhat 8-shaped 

brownish spot edged with some blackish scales and then anteriorly 

by a fine white waved line extended to dorsum, second discal 

minute, blackish, followed by a white dot, beneath it a more or 

less developed oblique white strigula about fold; a small whitish 

spot on costa at |, whence a faint series of white scales crosses 

wing ; indistinct small dark marginal dots round apex and termen, 

sometimes separated by small white marks : cilia grey. Hind¬ 

wings dark grey; cilia light grey, a darker basal shade. 

Brazil, 11. Trombetas, Teffe, September, January; Brutish 

Guiana, Bartica, January (Parish) ; 4 ex. Allied to convolvuli. 

Brachmia cerinura, n. sp. 

S . 12-13 mm. Head, thorax fuscous. Palpi whitish-ochreous? 

second joint very stout, suffusedly mixed fuscous, terminal joint 

with two fuscous bonds. Anal tuft yellow-oehreous. Forewiugs 

termen nearly straight, scarcely oblique ; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex ; 

rather dark fuscous ; plical and first discal stigmata represented 

by a rather 8-shaped brownish spot edged with some blackish 

scales, a short fine whitish line from dorsum preceding this, second 

discal forming a roundish similar spot; a small cloudy whitish 
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spot on costa at f; some marginal white specks round apex and 

termen ; cilia grey, tips white on termen. Hindwiugs grey ; cilia 

grey-whitish, a grey subbasal line. 

Brazil, Obidos, September {Parish); 2 ex. 

* Brachmia syntonopis, n. sp. 

3- 14 mm. Head light ochreous. Palpi pale ochreous, second 

joint bla-kish except apex, terminal joint with blackish subapical 

band. Thorax light ochreous, a spot on shoulder and two posterior 

spots blackish. P'orewings termen rounded, rather strongly 

oblique ; 7 and 8 stalked; light ochreous; markings blackish, 

partly with raised scales ; a spot above base of dorsum ; a slender 

streak along basal half of costa ; an oblique fascia from base of 

costa to fold, terminating in two lobes representing plical and first 

discal stigmata, former somewhat anterior, a posterior projection 

from fascia towards costa; a rather large irregular spot on middle 

of costa ; an excurved-crescentie spot from dorsum before torn us, 

touching a broad transverse fascia from costa at J not reaching 

tornus ; an irregular interrupted streak along termen : cilia yellow- 

ochreous, a faint interrupted median brownish shade. Hindwings 

grey ; cilia light greyish, base whitish-ochreous. 

Bombav, Belgaum, October {Maxwell); 1 ex. 

Glyphidocera percnoleuca, n. sp. 

3 . 10 mm. Plead, palpi, thorax fuscous. Antennal notch 

shallow. Forewiugs termen rounded, somewhat oblique ; 7 and 9 

stalked; pale fuscous irrorated dark fuscous; discal stigmata 

cloudy, dark fuscous : cilia whitish-grey, a dark grey shade. Hind- 

wings and cilia ochreous-whitish. 

Brazil, Parintins, October {Parish)) 1 ex. 

Glyphidocera psammolitha, n. sp. 

3 $ . 11-13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax pale greyish-ochreous 

sprinkled fuscous. Antennal notch 3 slight, almost filled by scale- 

projection. Forewings termen rounded, little oblique ; 7 and 9 

usually stalked (9 examples stalked, 3 separate); light greyish- 

ochreous more or less irrorated fuscous or dark fuscous ; stigmata 

forming small cloudy fuscous or dark fuscous spots or dots, plical 

rather obliquely before first discal, sometimes an additional spot 

midway between first discal and base ; sometimes terminal dots of 

dark fuscous suffusion: cilia pale greyish-ochreous, two suffused 

grey shades. Hindwings ochreous-whitish, apex sometimes greyish- 

tin ged ; cilia ochreous-whitish. 

Brazil, Santarem, Obidos, Tefte, August to January {Parish); 

12 ex. 
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Glyphidocera inurbana Meyr. 

Hind wings d dorsal area clothed with rough hairscales (not 
noticed in my description),, Occurs also at Parintins, Brazil, 
October. 

Glyphidocera stenomorpha, n. sp. 

d . 13 mm. Head, thorax light yellow-ochreous. Palpi pale 
ochreous sufFusedly irrorated dark fuscous. Antennal notch rather 
shallow, partly filled by scale-projection. Abdomen grey. Fore- 
wings rather narrow, termen rounded, rather oblique ; 7 and 9 
approximated at base ; light yellow-ochreous, a few fuscous specks ; 
stigmata forming small fuscous dots or marks, plical obliquely 
before first diseal; a slender terminal streak of rather dark fuscous 
suffusion ; cilia greyish mixed dark fuscous, on costa and beneath 
tornus light ochreous-yellowish. Ilindwings 1|, grey ; cilia grey- 
whitish. 

Dutch Guiana, Paramaribo, August ; 1 ex. 

Glyphidocera crocogramma, n. sp. 

d . 13 mm. Head pale ochreous, hairs of crown suffused fuscous. 
Palpi whitish-ochreous irrorated dark fuscous. Antennal notch 
rather slight, almost filled by scale-projection. Thorax pale 
ochreous, shoulders sprinkled fuscous. Forewings termen slightly 
rounded, somewhat oblique; 7 and 9 separate; pale ochreous 
sprinkled rather dark fuscous; discal stigmata forming small cloudy 
dark fuscous spots, plical less defined, somewhat before first discal: 
cilia grey-whitish, two grey shades. Hindwings whitish, tinged 
grey posteriorly ; a light ochreous-yellow streak along vein 1 c from 
base to beyond middle (sexual); cilia whitish. 

Brazil, B. Trombetas, September (Parish); 1 ex. 

Glyphidocera orthoctenis, n. sp. 

d. 11 mm. Head, thorax pale yellow-ochreous, sometimes 
sprinkled fuscous. Palpi whitish-ochreous sprinkled dark fuscous. 
Antennal notch slight, filled by scale-projection. Forewings 
termen rounded, somewhat oblique ; 7 and 9 separate ; pale yellow- 
ochreous, more or less sprinkled fuscous or dark fuscous ; discal 
stigmata rather small, dark fuscous, plical little marked : cilia 
grey, a dark grey subbasal shade. Hindwings light grey, suffused 
whitish-ochreous on anterior half; a fringe of long erect scales 
along vein 1 b; cilia ochreous-whitish. 

Brazil, Para, July (Parish) ; 3 ex. 

Glyphidocera catectis, n. sp. 

d . 12 mm. Head, thorax greyish-ochreous mixed fuscous. Palpi 
ochreous-whitish irrorated dark fuscous. Antennal notch deep, 
forming with strong projection a circular excavation. Abdomen 
ochreous-whitish. Forewings termen nearly straight, little oblique; 

vol. hi.— July 1923. e 
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7 and 9 separate ; ochreous irrcrated fuscous ; a rattier large trans¬ 

verse-oval fuscous spot in disc at |-, and a smaller transverse spot 

at space between these clearer ochreous : cilia ochreous-whitish, 

on costa more ochreous, at apex tinged grey, on termen basal third 

irrorated fuscous. Hindwings pale grey, basal half suffused 

ochreous-whitish and partially clothed with modified scales (sexual); 

cilia ochreous-whitish. 

Ecuador, Huigra, 4500 feet, June (Parish); 2 ex. 

Antosticha stagmatopis, n. sp. 

9 . 14-16 mm. Head, thorax light fuscous, somewhat sprinkled 

whitish, in one example head mostly suffused whitish. Palpi grey 

speckled whitish, apex of second joint whitish. Forewings elongate, 

apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; light fuscous somewhat 

whitish-speckled ; stigmata large, cloudy, dark fuscous, plical 

beneath first discal; a prsemarginal series of cloudy groups of dark 

fuscous scales round posterior part of costa and termen to beneath 

second discal: cilia pale grey, base sprinkled darker. Hindwings 

grey ; cilia pale grey. 

S. Ixdia, Cuddapah, 4000 feet (Campbell); 5 ex. . 

Antosticha thermopis, n. sp. 

(5. 15 mm. Head, thorax ferruginous-brown. Palpi ferru¬ 

ginous, terminal joint dark grey, ochreous-whitish on sides towards 

base. Antennal ciliations 3, fasciculated. Forewings moderate, 

termen hardly rounded, oblique ; ferruginous-brownish ; stigmata 

large, cloudy, darker, plical beneath first discal, second discal 

transverse; a pnemarginal series of faint cloudy similar spots 

round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia light ferruginous- 

brownish. Hindwings dark grey; cilia light grey-brownish. 

Ceylox, Alaskeliya, December (Pole) ; 1 ex. 

Encrasima xanthcclista, n. sp. 

c?. 17 mm. Head ochreous-yellow. Palpi whitish-ochreous, 

second joint fuscous except tip. Thorax fuscous, shoulders ochreous- 

yellow. Fore wings moderate, termen hardly rounded, rather 

oblique ; grey-brownish ; costa slenderly ochreous-yellow from base 

to near apex ; stigmata moderate, black, plical slightly before first 

discal; a prsemarginal series of cloudy blackish dots round posterior 

part of costa and termen, on termen obscured in a streak of grey 

suffusion : cilia ochreous-yellow, on tornus light grey, at apex a 

bar of grey suffusion. Hindwings grey; cilia light greyish, on 

upper part of termen tinged pale yellowish. 

Ceylox, ATadulsima, ATarch (Green); 1 ex. 

Phthorimaea extorris, n. sp. 

6 $. 11-12 mm. Head, thorax ochreous-grey-whitish speckled 

dark fuscous, face whitish. Palpi whitish, second and terminal 
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joints each with two bands of blackish irroration. Forewings fi 

separate; whitish or ochreous-whitish closely irrorated dark grey; 

indistinct small dark grey spots on fold at base and 1, and on costa 

between these ; an oblique streak obscurely indicated b}T a dark 

grey spot on costa at | and suffusion on fold beyond it; stigmata 

dark fuscous, sometimes distinctly ringed ochreous-brownish or 

whitish * pli cal beneath first discal, an additional dot midway between 

and above first and second discal; an angulated whitish subterminal 

line sometimes distinct in 2 •> usually nearly obsolete, sometimes 

brownish-streaked on veins : cilia grey-whitish or ochreous-whitish, 

scattered blackish points. Hindwings grey, darker tow ards costa, 

lighter and more thinly scaled on median longitudinal third ; cilia 

whitish-grey. 

Egypt, Aswan, March, April (Hayward); 8 ex. 

Phthorimaea crocoleuca, n. sp, 

2. 8 mm. Head, thorax white. Palpi white, second and 

terminal joints each with two rings of dark grey irroration. Fore¬ 

wings whitish ; four moderately broad undefined irregular light 

ochreous-yellowish transverse fasciae, costal edge slightly speckled 

blackish-grey on these, first almost basal, fourth almost apical: 

cilia white, some scattered black specks, base ochreous-yellowish 

round apex. Hindwings and cilia whitish. 

Egypt, Aswan, October (Hayward) ; 1 ex. 

Apatetris albiramis, n. sp. 

3 . 9 mm. Head white. Palpi white, second joint with a grey 

lateral streak. Thorax whitish, four pale ochreous stripes. Fore¬ 

wings lanceolate, apex acutely produced ; 7 and 8 out of 6 ; light 

* yellow-ochreous ; irregular white streaks along all margins of cell 

and veins 7—11, partially sprinkled dark fuscous scales on edges, 

a slender similar streak along dorsum and termen throughout; ail 

undefined streak of white suffusion along vein 1 b : cilia white, a 

median line of fuscous points. Hindwings emargination obtuse, 

produced apex l; grey-whitish ; cilia yellow-whitish, yellower 

towards base. 

Egypt, Aswan, April (Hayward) ; 1 ex. 

MET A CHAN DID2E. 

Ancylometis asbolopa, n. sp. 

3 . 10 mm. Head, thorax dark grey. Palpi dark grey, tip of 

second joint whitish with black subapical ring, terminal joint 

whitish with two blackish bands. Forewings elongate, apex obtuse- 

pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; dark grey ; an indistinct 

dark fuscous transverse streak before middle, bearing black tufts 

near costa and dorsum, their posterior edge dark grey speckled 

e 2 
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whitish ; two small black spots transversely placed on end of cell; 

a slender angulated fascia of blackish suffusion at |, beyond this a 

costal blotch of whitish speckling; an apical blotch of blackish 

suffusion : cilia grey. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey. 

S. India, Palais, Kodaikanal, 7000 feet, September (Fletcher); 
1 ex. 

EPERMENLAD.E. 

Epermenia symmorias, n. sp. 

2 . 10 mm. Head whitish-grey, crown speckled grey. Palpi 

whitish irrorated dark fuscous. Forewiugs rather narrow; grey- 

whitish speckled grey; a black dot beneath fold at -1; a narrow 

rather dark brown antemedian fascia rather inwards-oblique from 

costa, dark fuscous towards costa, beyond this costal third of wing 

dark fuscous, median third rather dark brown, dorsal third irrorated 

dark grey with a projection into brown area at J including a black 

dot; a fine oblique whitish strigula from costa towards apex; a 
fine blackish dash before apex : cilia round apex brown, a white 

basal line on costa, a black median line edged anteriorly on costa 

with white, beyond this a black apical spot edged above and below 

by white spaces, on tornus wholly grey. Hindwings and cilia 

grey. 

.Fiji, Labasa, November, bred from larva feeding on flowers of 

an unidentified plant (Greenwood); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

ADELID/E. 

Nemotois argyrospila, n. sp. 

B . 15 mm. Head black, hairs of back of crown light brownish- 

ochreous, eyes large, nearly approximated above. Palpi with very 

long hairs, externally blackish, internally whitish. Antennae 

white, slight roughened black scales above near base. Thorax 

blackish. Forewings elongate, termen very obliquely rounded; 

shining golden-bronze ; some undefined silvery-white suffusion on 

transverse vein : cilia grey, basal third coppery. Hindwings grey- 

whitish ; cilia white, a blackish-grey basal line, above apex a grey 

patch. 

Palestine, Haifa, March (Buxton) ; 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

PHALONIAME. 

Phalonia exaequata, n. sp. 

B . 9 mm. Head ochreous-white, sides of crown tinged ferru¬ 

ginous. Palpi pale ferruginous-ochreous, tip white. Thorax 

whitish, shoulders ferruginous. Forewings slightly dilated, termen 
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rather obliquely rounded ; ochreous-whitish ; markings ferruginous 

suffusedly irrorated dark grey; a thick suffused streak along basal 

fourth of costa, and a suffused spot on dorsum near base; a 

moderate hardly curved fascia from beyond middle of costa to 

beyond middle of dorsum ; one or two strigulae on costa and dorsum 

beyond this; an irregularly triangular spot on dorsum before 

tornusa moderate fascia from costa near apex to lower half of 

termen, and some irregular marking on apical edge : cilia whitish- 

ochreous, a dark grey subbasal line. Hindwings grey ; cilia grey- 

whitish, a grey subbasal shade. 

Palestine, Haifa, May (Buxton); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

Phalonia reclusa, n. sp. 

5 . 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, abdomen white. Forewings 

termen hardly rounded, oblique ; white; two rather narrow 

irregular ferruginous-ochreous fasciae parallel to termen, interrupted 

beneath costa, first before middle, second towards termen.: cilia 

white. Hindwings white, tinged ochreous posteriorly ; cilia white. 

Palestine, Tabagha, Galilee, April (Buxton); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

LAMPRONIAD.E. 

Chalceopla evocata, n. sp. 

S. 9 mm. Head, palpi pale ochreous. Thorax purple-grey. 

Forewings rather elongate, dilated, costa moderately arched, apex 

obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; 7-9 approximated at base; 

deep greyish-purple : cilia rather dark grey. Hindwings greyish- 

purple ; cilia grey. 

Assam, Cherrapunji (Fletcher) ; 2 ex. 

TORTRICIDiE. 

Cacoecia euryplintha, n. sp. 

5 . 20 mm. Head, palpi, thorax ferruginous-brownish. Fore¬ 

wings broad-oblong, costa anteriorly very strongly arched, posteriorly 

slightly sinuate, apex obtuse-prominent, termen rather sinuate, 

vertical ; purplish-ochreous-brown, scattered transverse deep ferru¬ 

ginous strigge; basal patch with rounded edge, and oblique central 

fascia indicated by rather darker suffusion, edged similar striae ; 

undefined elongate costal patch indicated by dark ferruginous 

suffusion. Hindwings orange, dorsal half dark grey; costal cilia 

forming a thickened grey patch from J to near apex. 

Bengal, Darjiling, Mangpu, 4000 feet, September (Fletcher); 

1 ex. 
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Cacoecia mansueta, n. sp. 

3. 24 mm. Head, thorax pale greyish-ochreous, two spots on 

face, collar, edge of shoulder, and palpi dark reddish-fuscous. 

Antennal ciliations fasciculated (2). Forewings oblong, costa 

anteriorly strongly arched, without fold, posteriorly sinuate, apex 

obtuse, ternien almost straight, little oblique; brownish-ochreous, 

costal half largely irregularly suffused lilac-fuscous, darkest along 

costa : basal patch outlined by a faint pale sinuate transverse stria ; 

two short similar striae crossing dorsal area beyond this; central 

fascia outlined by two similar striae, rather narrow, somewhat 

oblique, excurved on lower |; two similar striae from costa towards 

apex to tornus : cilia light greyish-fuscous, becoming fuscous round 

apex (imperfect). Hindwings oehreous-grey-whitish, suffused pale 

grey towards apex ; cilia ochreous-whitish. 

.Brazil, 41 io Janeiro ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis), 

Cacoecia interjecta Meyr. 

Locality (accidentally omitted) Bengal, Darjiling ; 1 ex. (Coll, 

Joannis). 

Cacoecia expleta, n. sp. 

,5. 21-22 mm., 5 27-28 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brown. 

Forewiugs suboblong, costa <5 anteriorly strongly arched, edge 

very slightly folded on basal half with short scale-tooth towards 

base, posteriorly faintly sinuate, 5 more strongly arched and 

sinuate, apex obtuse, termen vertical, 3 hardly sinuate, $ more 

sinuate ; light brown, with fine irregular interrupted leaden-grey 

transverse strigoe and lines on veins ; markings darker brown, 

edged dark grey strigoe; basal patch hardly darker, edge sub- 

sinuate, oblique; central fascia moderate, oblique, posterior edge 

undefined except towards costa ; costal patch semioval, $ larger 

and with a fasciate lobe posteriorly extending nearly to termen : 

cilia dark grey, tips light brownish. Hindwings orange, posteriorly 

with some faint greyish-tinged fine transverse strigulm; cilia 

whitish-yellowish, an orange basal line. 

Assam, Shillong, May, October (Fletcher); 4 ex. 

Tortrix velitans, n. sp. 

3 . 15 mm. Head, thorax whity-brownish. (Palpi missing.) 

Antennas serrulate, minutely ciliated. Forewmgs moderate, costa 

anteriorly moderately arched, with narrow fold from base to t, 

then nearly straight, termen rounded, somewhat oblique ; whitish; 

costal fold dark reddish-fuscous; edge of basal patch indicated by 

a blackish spot on fold connected with costa by a very fine blackish 

curved line enlarged into a small mark above middle ; some crimson 

and grey irroration towards dorsum beneath and beyond this; 

central fascia moderate, rather oblique, upper part greyish, dark 
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grey on costa, edged dark reddish-fuscous beneath costa, in disc 

crossed b}r a large dark reddish-fuscous spot, nearly interrupted 

above this, below it indicated by some brownish suffusion, towards 

dorsum by crimson-fuscous irroration only ; costal patch elongate- 

semioval, reddish-grey, darker towards costa ; some light greyish 

suffusion along termen, with fine strigulae of blackish irroration : 

cilia grey, on apex and tornus whitish. Hindwings ochreous- 

whitish-, a few grey strigulae towards apex ; cilia ochreous-whitish. 

Brazil, probably south-east district; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). 

Tortrix liobathra, n. sp. 

3. 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brownish. Forewings sub¬ 

oblong, costa bent before middle, with moderate fold from base to 

near middle, apex obtuse-pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique ; 

fuscous, from base to central fascia smooth, uniform, fold brownish- 

tinged, on dorsum an elongate-semioval patch of modified brownish- 

ochreous scales; central fascia narrow, little oblique, dark ferru¬ 

ginous-brown mixed blackish, somewhat dilated towards dorsum, 

edged anteriorly by a light brownish stria ; groundcolour beyond 

this darker purplish-fuscous, much mixed and suffused ferruginous- 

brown, costal patch semioval, darker, some strigulae of blackish 

scales round this and before termen: cilia light ochreous, an inter¬ 

rupted dark grey subbasal shade. Hindwings rather dark grey, 

thinly scaled anteriorly ; cilia grey. 

Assam, Shillong, September (Fletcher) ; 1 ex. 

DELTOBATHRA, n. g. 

Antennae 3 minutely ciliated. Palpi moderate, curved, as¬ 

cending, with appressed scales, terminal joint short. Thorax 

without crest. Forewings 3 from angle, 7 to termen. Hindwings 

without cubital pecten ; 3 and 4 connate, 5 parallel, 6 and 7 
stalked. 

Type 'platamodes Meyr. I refer here also nigrivelata Wals., 

described as a Tortrix, of which I have a long series from the 

Amazons. 

Deltobathra platamodes, n. sp. 

3 2 . 11-12 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous. Fore¬ 

wings elongate, dilated, costa gently arched, termen rounded, 

somewhat oblique; brownish-ochreous; a small triangular dark 

brown or dark fuscous basal patch, very narrow on dorsum ; 

central fascia rather broad, oblique, brown or dark brown, 

posteriorly edged blackish scales ; wing beyond this mostly suffused 

pale iridescent-grey ; costal spot subquadrate, ferruginous-brown, 

edged with some blackish scales, beneath it a roundish ferruginous- 

brown spot irrorated or irregularly marked blackish resting on 

middle of termen ; cilia iridescent brownish-oGhreous, on middle of 
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terraen two or three indistinct blackish bars. Hindwings dark 

grey ; cilia light grey. 

Brazil, Para, July ; Peru, Jurimaguas, March (Parish) ; 3 ex. 

Peronea compsoptila, n. sp. 

5.11) mm. Head grey-whitish somewhat mixed grey. Palpi 

grey sprinkled whitish. Thorax lilac-brown. Porewings elongate, 

costa strongly arched, apex obtuse-pointed, terrnen slightly sinuate, 

somewhat oblique; violet-brown, lighter and ochreous-suffused 

towards costa beyond middle, apical area darker red-brown, on 

dorsal half of wing veins marked whitish lines and interspaces 

more or less suffused whitish irroration; several small blackish 

tufts accompanied with a few white scales in a series just below 

fold, one above fold in middle, an oblique series of four from 

beneath costa before middle to below middle of disc, and two 

transversely placed in disc towards apex ; two or three snow-white 

dots and scattered scales at apex : cilia dark grey speckled whitish, 

basal third suffused pale brownish, beneath tornus ochreous-whitish. 

Hindwings grey, lighter anteriorly; cilia whitish, a grey subbasal 

line. 

Assam, Shillong, November (Fletcher) ; 1 ex. 

COSMOPTER Y GIDiE. 

Labdia clytemnestra, n.sp. 

J 5* 11-12 mm. Head rosy-grey-whitish. Palpi stouter than 

in semicoccinea, ochreous-whitish, terminal joint with incomplete 

basal and submedian blackish rings and sharp subapical band. 

Antennae whitish ringed blackish, a blackish band at |, above this 

whitish with two slender blackish bands. Thorax reddish-orange, 

four pale greyish stripes. Abdomen greyish, two basal segments 

pale ochreous. Posterior tibiae above with orange streak and 

whitish-oclireous hairs. Porewings basal (larger) half vermilion- 

red, four blue-grey streaks, first zigzag from base of costa to near 

dorsum about |, second zigzag from costa near base obliquely to 

fold, thence along fold to near middle and bent up to meet apex of 

third, third from or near fourth near origin above middle to edge 

of red area, fourth costal from ^ to middle, its extreme costal edge 

whitish ; a grey-whitish dorsal streak speckled blackish from near 

base to near edge of red area, connected by slight whitish-grey bars 

with second grey streak at its middle and near extremity ; posterior 

area pale ochreous, a fine dash projecting into third grey streak, on 

dorsal half a pale golden-metallic bar separating the colours with a 

slender discal projection to tornus and followed in disc by a minute 

black dot, on costa minute black dots surrounded whitish just beyond 

red area and at § : cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings and cilia light 

grey, cilia above apex suffused ochreous-whitish. Porewings <y 
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beneath with thick subdorsal streak of dense raised greyish-fulvous 

scales extending from vein 2 halfway to apex. 

Fiji, Lautoka, June, July, bred from dead branches of Mangifera 

{Greenwood, Veiteh); 3 ex. (type Brit. Mus.). The blackish specks 

in dorsal streak distinguish this from any of the similar species. 

Labdia scenodoxa, n. sp. 

d> . 11-12 mm. Head pale ochreous, face white, eyes crimson. 

Palpi ochreous, anterior edge of terminal joint and a subapical ring 

blackish, tip white. Thorax pale silvery-grey, an orange-red longi¬ 

tudinal mark anteriorly on each side of back (sometimes obsolete ?), 

an expansible pencil of long whitish hairs lying beneath forewings. 

Abdomen silvery-whitish. Forewings basal (larger) half orange- 

red, five light grey-violet-blue streaks, fir-t from base along dorsum 

to middle of wing, second from base of fold running into first before 

extremity, third from base of costa rather irregular and thence 

along fold and turned up at apex to join apex of fourth, fourth out 

of fifth near anterior extremity, then above middle to end of red 

area, fifth along costa from J to end of red area ; posterior area 

light pinkish-oohreous, at anterior edge a black whitish-circled costal 

dot and a silvery dorsal spot surmounted by a black dot, a small black 

mark on costa at f edged anteriorly white and posteriorly by a 

wedgeshaped spot of white suffusion, beyond this at tornus a small 

spot of silvery-whitish suffusion sometimes accompanied by one or 

two black scales: cilia pale bronzy-ochreous, towards tornus 

greyish. Hindwings and cilia light grey. 

FTji, Labasa, September ( Veiteh); 2 ex. (type Brit. Mus.). 

Labdia cosmangela, n. sp. 

<3 $ . 14-15 mm. Head whitish, eyes crimson. Palpi very 

slender, whitish, terminal joint with indistinct greyish submedian 

and subapical bauds. Antennae whitish ringed blackish-grey, 

apical third whitish with two grey bands. Thorax orange, four 

pale grey stripes. Abdomen pale ochreous. Posterior tibiae above 

orange-yellowish with ochreous-whitish hairs. Forewings basal 

-| deep orange, four whitish-blue-grey streaks, first along fold from 

base almost to edge of orange area, turned up at tip to meet third, 

second rather irregular from costa near base to middle of first, third 

from above end of second to edge of orange area, fourth costal 

from 1 to edge of orange area, its extreme costal edge whitish; an 

irregular grey-whitish dorsal streak from base to near edge of 

orange area, connected by some whitish suffusion with plical streak 

at ( of wing; posterior area pale ochreous, a fine dash projecting 

into third grey streak, a silver-metallic mark surmounted by a 

blackish dot on dorsum separating the two colours and a smell 

silver-metallic spot on termen nearer to this than to apex, on costa 

short blackish transverse marks surrounded white just beyond 

orange area and at § : cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings rather 
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dark grey ; cilia pale greyish, above apex ochreous-whitish, towards 

dorsum suffused whitish-ochreous. Forewings 3 beneath with 

small greyish-fulvous glandular dorsal spot between veins 3 and 4. 

Queensland, Cairns, September to .November (Dodd); 3 ex. 

In semicoxinea Staint. (with which I had hitherto erroneously 

confounded this species and clyttinnestra) the 3 has a long expan¬ 

sible pencil of ochreous-yellowish hairs from metathorax lying along 

each side of abdomen ; in the allied molybdaula the 3 has a long 

expansible pencil of fine whitish hairs projecting from mesothorax 

above hind wings ; neither of these two species has yet been found 

in the Australian region. 

Labdia microdictyas, n. sp. 

9 . 7 mm. Head, thorax white. Palpi white, subapical ring 

of second joint and submedian and subapical rings of terminal joint 

grey. Abdomen whitish, two basal segments pale ochreous. Fore¬ 

wings anterior -| reddish-orange, with iridescent pale violet-grey 

markings, viz., a broad irregular streak along dorsum to middle, at 

base extending to costa, an oblique streak from costa at -4 running 

into this, and an oblique very irregular streak from costa before 

middle to edge of orange area, where it is slenderly connected with 

apex of dorsal streak; orange area limited by a slender silvery- 

whitish somewhat oblique streak edged posteriorly with some black 

scales except in middle : posterior area yellow-ochreous, including 

an undefined blotch of blue-whitish suffusion resting on costa, 

preceded on costa and followed on torn us by small dots of black 

irroration: cilia whitish. Hindwings pale grey; cilia ochreous- 

whitish. 

Fiji, Labasa, September ( Yeitcli); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

Labdia allotriopa, n. sp. 

3 9 • 3-9 mm. Head 3 white, 9 grey-whitish. Palpi white, 

second joint dark fuscous except apex, terminal joint infuscated 

towards apex. Thorax 3 white, 9 grey-whitish, patagia dark 

brown-grey, sometimes a dark central line. Forewings dark brown- 

grey ; an irregular white dorsal stripe from base to tornus, in 9 

greyish-tinged, irregularly expanded beyond middle, including an 

elongate blackish mark on dorsum in middle; in 3 a more or less 

developed irregular streak of white suffusion along costa from near 

base to near apex, interrupted in middle, in 9 reduced to a pos¬ 

terior spot, a black mark beneath this just before apex ; a rather 

large black dot partly white-circled, resting on edge of dorsal streak 

beyond middle of wing, and a similar dot in disc near beyond it 

(second discal stigma) ; along tennen a series of several dark dots 

surrounded white and edged anteriorly by a fine white streak: cilia 

light grey, towards tips whitish, round apex a dark grey sabbasal 
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shade. Hindwings and cilia grey ; in S a long expansible hair- 

pencil from base lying along costa. 

Fiji, Kabul a, bred October from ripe cotton-bolls (Simmoncls), 

Labasa, August {Greenwood) ; 4 ex. 

Labdia intuens, n. sp. 

<$. 10 mm. (Head missing.) Thorax fuscous, two triangular 

white dorsal spots nearly meeting. Forewings rather broad-lanceo¬ 

late ; brown ; a blackish dash beneath fold from base to edged 

whitish suffusion beneath ; a short very oblique blackish streak 

from costa near base, from its apex a subcostal streak of whitish 

irroration to near middle ; short very oblique blackish marks from 

middle of costa and middle of dorsum, former followed by a white 

costal spot; plical and second discal stigmata large, approximated, 

black, irregularly circled white, second discal connected by white 

suffusion with median costal spot and with a smaller white spot on 

costa towards apex, followed by blackish suffusion extending to 

apex ; a white terminal line ; cilia grey, round apex white within 

a blackish antemedian line, beneath apex base more broadly white. 

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey. 

Fiji, Lautoka, July (Greenwood); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

Pyroderces megacentra, n. sp. 

9 . 12 mm. Head rosy-whitish, slightly sprinkled light grey. 

Palpi grey-whitish, second and terminal joints each with three 

blackish rings. Thorax pale pinkish, an antemedian transverse 

band of dark grey irroration. Forewings pale pinkish ; a dark 

grey basal patch occupying -t of wing, including a spot of ground¬ 

colour below fold; separated from this by a narrow space, in 

middle of which is some dark grey suffusion, is a rather broad dark 

grey postmedian fascia, oatwards-oblique from dorsum, on middle 

of its anterior edge a large blackish dot white-circled above (first 

discal stigma); a rather broad dark grey streak along termen, 

tending to be connected with preceding by three or four narrow 

bars of dark grey irroration, on middle of anterior edge of this a 

large black dot (second discal stigma), on costal preceded by a slight 

white mark : cilia light grey, round apex pale pinkish, at apex a 

short blackish basal bar with projections at extremities, before apex 

a small blackish-grey spot. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey. 

Fiji, Dreketi It., September, at light (Simmoncls); 1 ex. (Brit. 

Mus.). 

Limnoecia inconcinna, n. sp. 

S . 9 mm. Head, thorax purplish-grey. Palpi white, anteriorly 

dark grey. Antennae black finely" lined white. Forewings dark 

purplish-grey sprinkled whitish ; plical and second discal stigmata 

blackish, obscurely whitish-ringed; a small obscure whitish spot- 

on costa beyond middle; a more distinct whitish oblique wedge- 

shaped mark from costa towards apex, partly in cilia; some white 
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marginal specks round apex and termen : cilia grey, at apex a 

darker subbasal shade. Hindwings grey; an ochreous-whitish 

hairpencil from base lying along costa ; cilia grey. 

Fiji,Labasa, Kabulu, August (Greenwood): 3 ex. (type Brit. Mus.). 

Persicoptila phoenoxantha, n. sp. 

$ . 12-13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax ochreous-yellowish. Pos¬ 

terior tibiae rose-pink barred dark grey. Forewings crimson mixed 

or suffused dark grey ; base ochreous-yellow ; a moderately broad 

somewhat oblique ochreous-yellow fascia beyond middle narrowed 

towards dorsum; apex orange-yellow : cilia round apex pale orange, 

towards tornus light grey. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey. 

Fiji, Labasa, September, October (Veitch); 2 ex. (type Brit. 

Mus.). 
4 

Ascalenia armigera, n. sp. 

. 9 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous 

slightly sprinkled whitish. Forewings whitish-ochreous; base 

rather narrowly dark fuscous, edge blackish ; a moderate streak of 

rather dark fuscous suffusion along costa from ^ to apex, including 

a white dot at |; stigmata moderate, black, plical -rather before 

first discal; slight fuscous suffusion towards dorsum posteriorly : 

cilia rather dark fuscous. Hindwings dark grey; cilia greyish. 

Fiji, Labasa, November [Greenwood); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

Ascalenia subcrocea, n. sp. 

S . 7 mm. Head, thorax greyish irrorated darker, face ochreous- 

whitish. Palpi ochreous-whitish, terminal joint speckled blackish 

anteriorly. Forewings greyish, tips of scales dark grey, forming 

a fine transverse striation; stigmata large, blackish-grey, plical 

beneath first discal; small cloudy grey-whitish opposite costal and 

tornal spots at |, apical area beyond this darker-suffused : cilia 

ochreous-gre}r-whitish, base mixed dark grey. Hindwings grey- 

whitish, apex yellowish-tinged ; cilia whitish-yellowish. 

Egypt, Aswan, March (Hayward); 1 ex. 

ELACHISTIDtE. 

Elachista putris, n. sp. 

<y . 8 mm. Head grey, face whitish. Palpi dark grey, extreme 

tip of second joint whitish. Thorax dark grey. Forewings lanceo¬ 

late ; dark purplish-grey irrorated blackish, posteriorly slightly 

whitish-speckled ; a narrow irregular-edged slightly oblique 

ochreous-while fascia before middle, on costa narrower and with 

some blackish scales; an irregular-edged ochreous-white spot with 

some blackish scales on costa at f, and a small similar spot or dot 

on doisum wholly before it: cilia grey, within a blackish post¬ 

median line irrorated blackish and speckled white. Hindwings dark 

grey; cilia grey. 

Puxjae, Murree, 7500 feet, May (.Butt) ; 2 ex. 
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Elachista leucobathra, n. sp. 

cf. 8 mm. Head ochreous-whitish irrorated blackish, on face 

more sparsely. Palpi dark grey, tip of second joint whitish. Thorax 

blackish, apex of patagia mixed whitish. Forewings lanceolate, 

acute ; blackish ; a narrow white basal fascia, edge rather oblique ; 

a narrow irregular-edged almost direct silvery-white fascia before 

middle; a subtriangular silvery-white spot on costa at |, and a dot 

or small Spot on tornus wholly before it; cilia grey, a black median 

shade. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey. 

Punjab, Murree, 7500 feet, May (Butt); 2 ex. 

OECOPHORIDiE. 

Promalactis commotica, n. sp. 

<3 $ . 9 mm. Head white, sidetufts bronzy-yellow, face fuscous. 

Palpi second joint dark grey, terminal white with blackish median 

band. Thorax bronzy-yellow. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; deep 

ochreous-yellow ; three slender white streaks from dorsum edged 

blackish scales, first almost along basal portion, second from erect, 

reaching more than half across wing, third from |, oblique, reaching 

half across wing; a rounded-transverse white spot from costa 

beyond middle reaching half across wing, preceded by some slight 

dark grey suffusion towards costa; a small obscure white spot on 

tornus, preceded and followed by blackish scales along margin; an 

irregular-triangular white apical spot edged black irroration except 

on costa: cilia ochreous-yellowish, some black speckling towards 

tornus. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey. 

Assam, Shillong, July (Fletcher) ; 2 ex. 

Nochelodes temperatella Led. 

This specific name supersedes ocenicopa Meyr.; in Staudinger’s 

Catalogue the species is referred by Rebel to Scythris, which led to 

my overlooking it, as it has unquestionably no affinity with that 

genus. 

Pleurota platyrrhoa, n. sp. 

<5 . 24 mm. Head, thorax white. (Palpi missing.) Forewings 

apex pointed, termen very obliquely rounded; light yellowish- 

ochreous; costal edge obscurely whitish from near base to about 

middle ; a broad snow-white median stripe from base to apex, 

rather narrowed in middle, from before this sending a broad rather 

uneven branch along fold to extremity; on anterior half of dorsum 

some broad undefined white suffusion : cilia ochreous-whitish, 

Hindwings grey, towards apex and upper part of termen whitish- 

mixed; cilia ochreous-whitish, a faint light greyish subbasal shade. 

Palestine, Jerusalem, April {Buxton) ; 1 ex. (Frit. Mus.). 

Nearest oranella. 
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Pleurota idalia, n. sp. 

<J . 15-18 mm. Head, thorax whitish, shoulders fuscous, eves 

dark reddish. Palpi grey, upper hairs of second joint whitish, 

terminal joint not much shorter than second, whitish posteriorly. 

Forewings apex pointed, termen very obliquely rounded; white, 

hardly perceptibly ochreous tinged ; a moderately broid fuscous 

streak from base of costa to costa just above apex, leaving costa 

narrowly white between its ends: cilia white, on costal end of 

streak light greyish. Hindwings rather dark grey ; cilia whitish- 

grey. 

Cyprus, Forest St. Xicolas, Hay (Afavromoustalcis); 6 ex. (type 

Brit. Mus.). 

Peritorneuta gennaea, n. sp. 

<5 . 15 mm. Head, thorax whitish-ochreous grey. Palpi grey, 

tip whitish. Fore wings whitish closely irrorated grey ; scattered 

small black dots, especially subcostal and subdorsal series pos¬ 

teriorly, and on veins towards termen, veins white-lined near 

termen ; a short streak of pinkish suffusion on fold beneath middle 

of wing; a subcresceutic blackish mark on end of cell, beyond this 

a cloudy blotch of darker grey irroration suffused pinkish; a suf¬ 

fused darker grey semioval blotch on costa somewhat beyond middle; 

a curved-angulated whitish shade at f, followed by some darker 

grey suffusion with slight pinkish tinge: cilia whitish, a faint 

greyish subbasal line. Hindwings grey; cilia as in forewings. 

Fijt, Labasa, September, bred from an unknown plant, larva 

short, broad, red and yellow (Greenwood); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). 

Periacma eporphna, n. sp. 

J $ . 9-10 mm. Head light ochreous. Palpi pale ochreous, 

second joint with suffused dark fuscous subapical ring, terminal 

joint anteriorly more or less irrorated dark fuscous, in J present 

but very short. Thorax ochreous more or less suffused purplish- 

grey. Forewings apex tolerably pointed, tennen very obliquely 

rounded; 7 to costa; fuscous obscurely and suffusedly irrorated light 

ochreous ; stigmata dark fuscous, plical slightly before first discal, 

sometimes obsolete, second discal transverse; blotches of light 

ochreous suffusion on dorsum before tornus, and on costa at middle 

and |, between these dark fuscous costal and tornal blotches con¬ 

nected by second discal stigma, and confluent beneath with a rather 

broad dark fuscous terminal fascia: cilia grey, at apex a patch of 

pale ochreous suffusion, a darker subbasal line. Hindwings dark 

grev; cilia grey. 

Assam, Shillong, June, July (Fletcher) ; 5 ex. The structure of 

palpi is somewhat peculiar, but the natural affinity is here. 

Pseudodoxia miseranda, n. sp. 

2 . 20 mm. Head grey, sides of crown mixed ochreous-whitish. 

Palpi dark grey irregularly mixed whitish. Thorax grey. Forewings 
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apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather strongly oblique; light 

grey, irregularly mixed dark fuscous; stigmata moderately large, 

dark fuscous, plical beneath first discal, a streak of ochreous- 

whitish suffusion joining first and second discal; an acutely 

angulated almost marginal series of cloudy dots of dark fuscous 

irroration round posterior part of costa and termen; cilia whitish- 

grey, a broad grey antemedian shade. Hind wings grey, light er 

between veins ; cilia whitish-grey, a darker subbasal shade. 

S. India, Palnis, Kodaikanal, 7000 feet, August (Fletcher); 

1 ex. 

Hypersymmoca psammocryptis, n. sp. 

3. 13-15 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, slightly sprinkled dark 

fuscous. Palpi whitish, irrorated dark fuscous except apex of 

joints. Antennae serrulate, with moderate ciliations (1) and pairs 

of longer single cilia (3) at apex of each joint. Thorax ochreous- 

whitish, more or less irrorated dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, 

apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded; ochreous-whitish 

variably irrorated dark fuscous, sometimes uniform, sometimes 

irregular or tending to form broad longitudinal streaks, sometimes 

with clear pale median and subdorsal streaks ; second discal stigma 

forming a round usually distinct spot of dark fuscous irroration, 

others similar but usually more or less obscure or sometimes obso¬ 

lete, plical beneath first discal: cilia ochreous-whitish, basal half 

sprinkled dark fuscous. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-grey- 

whitish. 

Egypt, Aswan, March, April (Hayward) ; 11 ex. Varies con¬ 

siderably, and should be near fcecivorella (which I have not seen), 

but the different ciliations of 3 antennae are distinctive. 

LYONETIADJE. 

Hieroxestis divulsa, n. sp. 

2 . 9-10 mm. Head ochreous-grey-whitish, with large fuscous 

frontal tuft extending below antennae. Palpi pale greyish-ochreous, 

terminal joint fuscous, tip whitish. Thorax ochreous-grey-whitish, 

shoulders dark fuscous. Forewings lanceolate, acute; whitish- 

grey- ochreous, a few scattered long dark fuscous scales ; a broad 

suffused dark fuscous streak from base (where it extends along 

basal portion of costa) above fold throughout and continued along 

termen to apex : cilia whitish-grey-ochreous, base mixed fuscous on 

termen. Hindwings light grey ; cilia grey-whitish. 

Egypt, Aswan, March, April (Hayward); 4 ex. 

PHRUKJASTIS, n. g. 

Head shortly rough-haired; ocelli posterior; tongue obsolete. 

Antennae 4, in 3 simple, basal joint short, without pecten. Labial 

palpi moderately long, curved, ascendiug, rather stout, smooth. 
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terminal joint shorter than second, compressed, somewhat pointed. 

Maxillary palpi several-jointed, folded, slender, filiform. Posterior 

tibiae smooth. Forewings apex somewhat down-turned ; 2 from 

towards angle, 3 absent, 6 and 7 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from middle. 

Hindwings |, lanceolate, cilia 1|; cell open between 2 and 5, 3 and 

4 absent, 6 absent, 5 and 7 approximated. 

Belongs to group of Erechthias. 

Phruriastis meliphaga, n. sp. 

c? $ . 6-8 mm. Head dark grey, face whitish. Palpi dark 

fuscous, apex of second joint whitish, terminal joint ochreous- 

yellowish except base. Thorax grey, posterior edge whitish, 

shoulders and anterior edge dark gre}\ Fore wings rather narrow, 

apex pointed, termen very obliquely rounded; pale grey ; an 

elongate black spot on base of costa; small black spots on costa 

at | and at tornus, and near apex : cilia grey-whitish. Hind- 

wings and cilia grey. 

Fur, Labasa, September, October (Veitch); 3 ex. (type Brit. 

Mus.). 

Catalectis ptilozona, n. sp. 

(5 2 • 8 mm. Head, thorax white. Labial palpi white, second 

joint dark fuscous except apex. Maxillary palpi blackish. Fore¬ 

wings white; an elongate dark brown spot on base of costa; a 

moderate somewhat oblique dark brown median fascia, slightly 

narrower towards costa, edged anteriorly by a ridge of raised scales, 

and posteriorly edged blackish and on lower half with a strong 

ridge-tuft grey anteriorly and blackish posteriorly; a small 

blackish dot on costa at |, and one in disc beneath it; a small 

metallic-grey spot at apex: cilia ochreous-whitisk. Hindwings 

rather dark grey; cilia grey. 

Fiji, Labasa, September, October (Veitch); 2 ex. (type Brit. 

Mus.). 

Decadarchis subridens, n. sp. 

d . 10 mm. Head, palpi ochreous-whitish. Thorax whitish, 

anteriorly infuscated, a short expansible ochreous-whitish hair- 

pencil from beneath forewings. Forewings apex upturned; 

ochreous-white ; markings dark brown; a mark on base of costa; 

an oblique spot from costa at | ; an oblique mark from costa 

before middle uniting at a very acute angle with a very oblique 

fascia from of dorsum interrupted in disc, from angle of this an 

ochreous-yellow line runs just beneath costa to confluent with 

a very oblique striga from a dark fuscous mark on costa at |; an 

extremely oblique narrow slightly upcurved fascia running from | 

of dorsum to apex, suffusedly interrupted in middle, an apical 

ochreous dot preceded by a black dot; cilia white, on costal origin 

a dark brown spot, above apex a fine dark fuscous hook. Hind- 


